Areas of Expertise

Summary

RTS will take responsibility for day–to–day project
management of your entire computing networking infrastructure as well
as manage long – term
strategic planning and
design issues. In addition, our “Best–of–Breed”
hardware and software solutions serve clients
with a wide range of needs, from off–the–shelf
stand-alone packages to customized system
for a globally, dispersed workforce.

In today’s business environment, companies need the
flexibility to quickly implement the best solution, no
matter where it comes from.
The “Best-of-Breed” approach is now possible
through RTS’ extended process of computer and
network management. This new computing service will enable your company to objectively
choose the best solution for your constantly
changing business needs.
RTS has the expertise to make your company’s
computing infrastructure work efficiently.

Our professional services are customized to
meet your requirements, to include:

Our Goals

 Design and Analysis.

 Commitment to Client Satisfaction

 Project Management

 Consistent Reputation for Providing Quality
Service

 Migration and Support
 Collaborative eCommerce
 Business Base Case Analysis
 Network System Integration
 Network Upgrades and Enhancements
 Testing, Documentation and User Education
 Computer Hardware, Software Application,
Network

 Commitment to Meet or Exceed your Computing Requirements
 Commitment to project completion on time
and within budget

Delivering Computing and
Network Managing Solutions

 Enhanced Knowledge and Expertise in
Computer, Network and Project Management
With RTS, your IT Business Concerns become our
IT Business Opportunities.
Contact RTS to design and implement your next
computing and/or networking solution.
For
more information contact us at 813-926-3933.
813-908-4190

Bus: 813-908-4190
Fax: 813-856-4508
3111 N. West Martin Luther King Blvd. #100
Tampa, FL 33607

T

echnology is rapidly expanding and
changing today’s
business environment. Companies need
the ability to quickly implement the best computing and networking
solution, no matter where it comes from. Doing so
can be a demanding task for most businesses. By
the time they develop the skills to implement a
managed computing networking system, their business processes and the software to run them, may
be obsolete.
Why not choose a partner to
help you achieve that
goal successfully? Whether
installing a new managed
network infrastructure or
upgrading your current computing environment, Riley Technology Solutions
(RTS) has the experience and the expertise to help
your company stay ahead of the competition and
grow within your industry. RTS is a Florida based
company with service capabilities that extend
throughout the United States.
Our computing and network management capabilities are built upon twenty years of high tech industry expertise. We manage computing and networking infrastructures by integrating a wide array of
advanced technologies—including Desktop, PC
Notebooks, Software Applications, Servers, Storage,
Data, Voice, Video, Wireless, E-mail, and Voicemessaging—into a powerful, unified fabric that
raises computing network performance, reduces
operating costs, and transforms how clients do
business.

Why RTS
RTS is uniquely qualified to deliver
instant access to all the elements
needed to support complex computing and network environments. We
offer seamless services that respond
to mission-critical business imperatives and bring the computing networking future into business today. We assist
small, medium or large business to leverage their
exiting or new computing, software application
and/or network management infrastructure.
Our Client Advantages and Benefits include:

 Reduced Total IT Spending
 Optimized Use of your IT Assets
 Consistent Service Delivery
 Long-term Clients Satisfaction
 Streamlined Technical Architecture and Third
Party Vendors
 An infrastructure that provide users, suppliers,
clients, and potential clients the ability to
conduct electronic commerce anywhere in the
world, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

Service Capabilities
RTS assists clients in both
industry and government to
achieve strategic and
operational results through the
use of computer, software
application and networking technology.
By gaining an understanding of our client’s
business needs, we can develop a total solution
that delivers results. Our company’s success is
based on collaboratively working with our clients
to develop innovative technology strategies and
solutions that address specific technology
business challenges.

Our project consultants
fit well into any organization whether they have
total project responsibility; become part of a project management team;
or oversee a project that is off track.
We are committed to:

 Focusing on Your Business Needs
 Driving Growth for Your Business
 Delivering Value by Linking our Work and
Resources
 Doing It Once, and Doing It Right.
When addressing the market for managed
enterprise solutions, RTS offers a comprehensive
set of managed services that will enhance and
simplify your business requirements. Our
managed service offerings will provide reliability,
security, and performance – along with scalability,
and value.
We offer a suite of managed services which
include:

 Managed Security Services
 Managed Storage Services
 Managed Network Services
 Managed Data Network Services
 Networking Professional Services
 Managed Business Continuity Services
 Networking Computing and Data Solutions.

Riley Technology Solutions
Business: 813-908-4190
Fax: 813-856-4508

